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oMore value
than the Price Suggests

In the year just drawing to a close the price
of Dodge Brothers Motor Cars was mate-

rially lowered.

Yet during this period more important im-

provements were incorporated than in any
year in Dodge Brothers history. Advances
were made in engineering and body designs.
The cars possess a greater degree of smooth-

ness, silence and ease. They are more com-

fortable, more beautiful

Current prices made possible, of course, by
constantly mounting sales are therefore not
an obvious measure of value. Prices, in fact,
have never told the full story of Dodge
Brothers dependability and basic worth.

But now, more than ever before, there is far
more value than the price suggests.

Touring Car $ 915.00
Coupe 965.00
Special Sedan 1,075.00
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FRANK E. VALLERY
One-ha- lf Block South of Main on Fifth Street

Telephone 23 Plattsmouth, Neb.

We Also SeH Dependable Used Ca. ......

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CARS

MARRIED RECENTLY
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tridtre of Water. Neb.,
solemnized at Columbus. Neb., Sat-'fro- m friends,
urday, 4, 1926. They make Water Republican.
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ior tfoys ana uiris.
Girls' Educator Lace Shoes Foot
form, last, which allows the
to grow as it should. Brown
hlack leathers." Sizes 10 to 2.

2.35 "pair

Boys' Hi Cut Shoes An ideal win-
ter shoe that boys appreciate. The
sizes run from 1 to 4, at

$3.65 pair
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Other Bargains Not Listed

Weeping

Fetzer Shoe Company
"The Home of Quality Footwear"
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Christ & Christ
Furniture and Rugs

Our floors sire again filled with Living Room, Dining
Rcom and Bed Room Furniture also Christmas goods
such as Rockers, End Tables, Library Tables, Console
Tables, Floor Lamps, Cedar Chests, Smokers, Mirrors,
Pictures, Rugs and Floor Coverings.

CHILDREN'S GOODS
Kiddie Kars, Scooters, Rockers, Doll Cabs, Cribs, etc.
Everything on display ready for the Christmas shopper.

In Our Used Furniture Dept.
We Have the Largest Stock of Real Good

Furniture We Have Ever Shown
Dining Room Suites, Duofolds, Davenports, Cupboards, Kitchen Cab-

inets, Buffets, China Cabinets, Victrolas, Edisons and others, one
Gulbranson Piano just like new, on easy terms. We have no
space to mention the many items now in stock at prices worth
going miles to take advantage of. You know this store and its
reputation for real values. Come while the good things are here
to pick from. We will lay away goods till Christmas if you wish.

We Take Used Furniture in on New Goods
FREE DELIVERY FOR 60 MILES

inst
118-12-2 South 6th Street

H Telephone No. 645 Plattsmouth, NebrT

Santa Claus
Makes Pleasant

Call to City

Greeted by Hundreds of Deilghted
Children at Court House Mer-

chants Donate Treats.

From Saturday's Dally
The visit of Santa Claus and his

helpmate, Mrs. Santa Claus to this
city today was the source of joy to
hundreds of the children of this city
and vicinity and commenced to gath-
er at the court house lawn as early
as 9 o'clock and by the time the
arrival of Santa and his wife at 10:30
there was a crowd of some 1,200
children at the court house lawn with
several hundred of the parents and
older people swelling the crowd that
was extending the welcome to Santa
for the yuletide season.

As the hour of ten o'clock arrived
the whistle at the Burlington shops
sounded the glad news of the com-
ing of Santa and his wife and a few
moments later the church and ft hool
bells rang out the tdings that he had
arrived at Plattsmouth. As Santa
and his wife arrived at the inter-
section of Sixth and Main streets the
sleigh in which the Christmas visi-
tors were riding was surrounded by
the elected representatives of the
city and St. John's schools who com-
prised the reception "committee.

The parade was formed with the
junior drum corps under the diroc- -

tion of Vernon Am heading the
march and followed by the American
flag and the Coy Scouts and follow-
ing these the official reception com-
mittee of the city and parochial
schools and then the center of at-

traction, the genial Santa and his
wife.

As the parade came into view of
the court house a great cheer arose
from the children and it was with
difficulty that the Boy Scouts held
the mass of the little folks in check
while Santa and his wife were mak-
ing their way to the everygreen de-

corated platform on the terrace in
front of the court house.
' The children's' reception commit-
tee and others representing the so-

cieties of the city were present at
the platform.

C. C. Wescott acted as master of
ceremonies and introduced the var-
ious members of the reception com- -

imittee to Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus
while of course Santa needed no In-

troduction to the chldrcn.
County Commissioner Harris greet- -

!ed Santa for the residents of Cas?
county,' while Mayor C. A. Johnson
extended the official greeting for the
city. As Mayor C. A. Johnson closed
his address the ' golden key to the

j city ' was presented to Santa by little
Miss Levone Hild most charmingly.

The speaking program was tlosed
iby the welcome of Judge James T.

on behalf of the' chamber of
commerce. 1 i ' ...

I The children were then called upon
to fall in line and each one
filed past Santa they were presented
with a ticket bearing a number' cor-
responding to a similar number in
one of the business houses or offices
of the professional men of the city

'and which brought to the little folk?
jmany attractive little gifts and re-

membrances that they will cherlsp
very much as mementos of dear old

, Santa.
The disttribution of the tickets was

! added to by the fact that Mrs. Santa
gave out a chocolate bar to each of
the children that added to the fun
and pleasure of the occasion.

The Boy Scouts did a most valu-
able service in the Santa Clau?
greeting that desrves the warmest
words of praise and made the event
a real success.

LOOKING OVEB. RIP RAPPING

From Saturday's Dally
The Burlington railroad which has

in years past had all kinds of trou-
ble in regard to the threatened in
roads of the old Missouri river on
the Iowa side of the stream east of
this city, is not asleep on the job but
is preparing to check any of the
designs that the river might have in
the spring toward annexing land by
washing it into the stream and
threatening the property of the com- -

, pany. F. T. Darrow of Lincoln, chief
engineer and Division Superintend-
ent C. C. Connett of Omaha were
here yesterday enroute to the scene
of action east and north of this city
on the Iowa side where the rip rap-
ping 4s in need of being strengthened
and will have this work looked af-
ter now while the going is good.

HAS HANDSOME ST0BE

From Saturday's Dally
The interior of Vop Harry Kruger

paint store on North Sixth street has
just been repapered and while yet
there remains the placing of several
fine art panels in the store, the room
presents a very Handsome appear-
ance. The room has been divided by
a partition reaching to the ceiling
of the room and which closes off the
main sales room from the rest of the
room and makes a very handsome
place for the handling of the retail;
portion of the building and also gives
ample space for a .workroom in the
rear. The result makes one of the
most attractive rooms in the business t

section of the city and one that Mr.
Kruger can well feel proud of claim-- ;
ing.

PIANO FOR SALE

For sale Late Model, practically
new Gulbransen upright piano. Solid
Steel Plate Brush Pin holes, lates
style spring brass flange action, gold-
en oak case. A- -l condition. Price
$195. Easy terms or big discount for
cash. Ghrist & Ghrist, 118-2- 2 So.
6th st. Plattsmouth, Neb. Phone 645.

Bead Journal Want Ads.

John Cotner
Receives Prob-
able Fatal Injury

Caught Between Two Trucks While
at Work on Highway North

of This City.

From Saturday's Dally
This morning John Cotner was

verv sprinnslv if not fatallv iniureri
while at his work-o- n the highway!
north of this city, being crushed be-- i
tween two trucks and receiving in
ternal injuries that it is thought will J

probably result in his death.
Mr. Cotner was working for the

Modern Construction Co., which has
the contract for a part of the grad-
ing on the K. of T. highway north
of this city and in his work was pre-
paring to assist in the unloading of
one of the trucks when a second truck
came up and was backed into thej
first truck, Mr. Cotner being pinnei' I

between the two trucks and having
his abdomen very badly crushed andj
injured.

As soon as the accident occurred
the alarm was given and one of the;
trucks pulled away and the injured !

man tottered a few steps and fell J

onto the road in a faint. Help was
summoned and the injured man hur-
ried to the office of the Irs. Living
ston where an examination disclosed
that the injured man was suffering,
from an internal hemorrhage and in- -

dicating the rupture of one of the!
intestines or blood vessels. , j

The injured man was hurried to
the hospital in Omaha where he was:
given treatment and such aid pos- -'

sible altho his condition was most
grave and gave little encouragement .

to the members of the family who'
were summoned to the oflice of the
surgeons here as soon as the exam-
ination was made and it was seen
that the injured man was injured
internally.

It was stated that the other em-
ployes at the highway work had call-
ed to Mr. Cotner as the second truck
started to back into the vicinity of
the truck at which Mr. Cotner was
at work, but he failed to hear the
cries of his companions and in a few
seconds had beencaught and pinned
by the trucks, j ;

Arrest Young
Man on Charge

of Assault
Melvin Burgess of University Place

Charged With Chime in Cass
County.

From Saturday's Dally
Last evening 'Deputy Sheriff W. C.

Schaus returned from Lincoln brfng-iri- g

with him Melvin Burgess. 24. of
University Place who was arrested
in Lincoln Friday charged with an
assault on Maybelle Z. Furdy aged
16, the alleged assault taking place
in Cats county;, iear Qreenwood.

The. complaint was made by E. O.
Furdy of Havelock. father of the
girl.' before. Coanty 'Attorney W. G.
Kieck and who aecbrdingly had the
warrant issued for the arrest of the"
young man and who is now in the
county jail here to await arraign-
ment which it is expected will be
held this afternoon.

The alleged assault is claimed to
have occurred in , the vicinity of
Greenwood in this county, the two
parties having been engaged in an
auto ride in the vicinity of Ashland
and also in Cass county. It Is claim-
ed that the young man made his ad-

vances while the parties were riding
along the highway near Greenwood.
In the struggle of the parties the car
in which they were riding war
wrecked and the young woman was
injured in the wreck and has been
confined to her home in Havelocl
since that time, suffering an injury
of her spine that has necessitated
her being placed in a plaster, cast.

SUFFERS BROKEN WRIST

From Saturdays Dally
Mr3. Joseph Skalak was a victim

this morning of the icy and slippery
condition of the sidewalk on South
Sixth street, sustaining a fracture of
the left wrist. Mrs. Skalah had start-- ,
ed down to take in the visit of Santa
Claus and while coming down the
steep hill on South Sixth street be-

tween Marble and Granite street
slipped and fell, alighting on her
wrist and causing the fracture of the
wrist. The injured member was dress-
ed by Dr. J. S. Livingston and the
injured lady made as comfortable as
possible but the injury will detract
from the full enjoyment of the Christ-
mas festivities.

A PRETTY SIGHT

From Saturdays Paiiy
Last evening those who were on

Main street enjoyed a pleasant sight
and one of the first intimations of
the Christmas season which Is but
two weeks away. The onlooker had
the sight of a very 'large and hand-
some Christmas tree, brightly light-
ed that seemed to be suspended in
the eastern skies but on investiga-
tion it was seen that the tree was on
the balcony of the Hotel Perkins and
which had been very handsomely
decorated by Mr. and Mrs. Brantner
for the holiday season. From the
outward Indication it is going to be
a real Christmas at the Perkins.

When thinking of a Christmas re- - ;

minder says it with cards, the person-

al note to a friend. See the line at
the Bates Book and Gift shop. Your
name printed if you wish it at a
small coat.

I
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WITH THE CHRISTMAS FLAVOR, DECEMBER 15

You are going to buy about so many presents! Why not take ad-

vantage of these special low prices and be done with the worry?
THESE ARE ALL CHRISTMAS HE ADLINERS !

A

111?

largaio Wednesday

FOR MEN
(Call for Them by Number)

1 Lounging Robes Large variety
of colors and patterns. Navajo
blanket cloths, shawl collar,
cord and tassel. All sizes.
$7.95 and $5.75.

2 Mufflers or Neck Scarfs This is
a very popular article this sea-
son with men. Protects shirt
collar, coat collar and neck. A
big line. Silk or wool. $1.-47-.

3 Initial Handkerchiefs Put up
in handsome gift boxes. Can be
had in either plain white or
fancy borders. All letters. 50.
S5o and S3.

4 Men's Broadcloth Shirts Snowy
white, finely tailored, soft collar
attached. Coat style, one pocket,
barrel cuff. Sizes 14 to 171,
at 1.95 each.

5 Men's Fancy Shirts A gift any
man appreciates. New and at-
tractive patterns just received.
Collar attached or detached. 14
to 171. $1.33.

6 Men's Roman ,Ties This is all
the rage now. High color diag-
onal striped in deep
contrasting shades. Extra spec-
ial, 9C

7 Men's Combi Sets Ties, Sox,
Garters, Suspenders, 'Kerchiefs

packed in attractive gift boxes
in various combinations. 99.

8 Men's Fancy Silk Sox Especial-
ly for oxfords or low shoes. A
very showy article in beautiful
designs and colors. Sizes 9 J to
12. 73 and 47.

9 Men's Fancy Wool Sox An item
for winter. Not big, thick and
clumsy wools, but finely woven
silk and wool in bright designs.
G30 pair.

10 --Men's Christmas Garters In holiday pack
ing. Made by Paris Garter Co. Best qual-
ity rubber and trimmings. Special, 25.

11 Men's Silk Robes Beautiful brocaded silk
with satin shawl collar. Silk cord and tas-
sel. Corded edge. $12.93.

12 Men's Pajamas Brighton make. Beautiful-
ly trimmed and packed in nice Christmas
box. $2.25.

13 Men's Hangers A set of five Newform
coat hangers, packed in a neat gift box.

' Triangle shape. Per set, $1.
14 Men's House Coats Made just like a sack

coat with loop fastener. Braided edge. A
man's friend. $7.93.

15 Young Men's Slickers Yellow college style
with corduroy collar and leather strap

.
. just what they want. $4.93.

16 Men's Lumber Jacks A real jacket. Made
of all wool. Elastic bottom, adjustable col-
lar. New plaids. $4.95.

17 Leather Jackets Made of smooth, black
leather or of brown and grey suede elastic
bottom, 2 pockets. Fine for autoing, golf
or skating. $16.93.

18 Men's Shaker Sweaters A heavy, pure all-wo- ol

shaker sweater. Pull-ove- r style. As-

sorted colors. $7.95.
19 Men's Flannel Shirts Good wool flannels

.in gray or brown. Full cut, pearl buttons.
Two prices, $2.75 and $1.95.

20 Men's Dress Gloves A good, heavy dark
brown dress leather, warm wool lined.
Snap button wrist. $1.55.

21 Men's Suedtex Gloves Made of a fine Ger-
man fabric. Looks like leather. Close fit-
ting and very warm. 99.

22 Men's Guaranteed Sox Four pair in box,,
guaranteed positively for four months. Blue,
black, gray, brown. All sizes. 4 for $1.

23 Men's Mittens Warm built, all leather.
Medium and large sizes. Warm lined. Knit
wrist, wear resisting. 79.

FOR "HER"
1 Traveling Cases Made of finest seal leath-

er, hand sewed. 22-in- ch size fitted with
toilet case which can be taken out and
carried separately. Shirred pockets. $33. OO.
This case sold in big cities for 47.50.

2 Over Night Case A real leather case.
Made trim and neat in 14 and 16-in- ch size.
Special price, $5.95.

3 Junior Over Night Case A black leather-
ette over substantial wooden box. 14-inc- h.

Good handle and catch. $1.45.
4 Garment Hangers A set of five Newform

hangers, highly lacquered. Packed In neat
triangle box for gift purpose. Per set, $1.

Our Store open every evening till
Christmas Day we will

We will gladly
wrap your pack-age- s

for mailing
Free.
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(Call for Them by

Smithy's Bow and Harmonica
Set Small silk bow and jews-har- p

packed in neat box with a
gift card, all for 65.
Smithy's Bow and Marble Set
Silk bow and a dozen assorted
agate marbles in neat box with
gift card, all for 55.
Boys Regal Mufflers Made of
pure Rayon silk In striking high
colors, with silk fringe. In neat
gift box. 97.
Boys' Knit Rayon
silk, high colors, reversible. Just
the right length for boys. 33.
Boys' Dress Shirts Made of
light fancy percales in latest
patterns. Soft collar attached.
Sizes 121 to 14J. 996.

6 Boys' Dress Sox These are real
boys' sizes, from 71 to 9. Bright
fancy silk patterns. 45.

7 Boys' Kay nee Waists These are
better made than most waists.
The colors are absolutely fast.
Latest patterns and styles. Ages
4 to 14. 98.

S Boys' White Waists For strict-
ly Sunday wear. Elegantly made,
perfect fitting. Selected sizes.
55c4 each.

9 Cherrio Bows for Boys These
are small fancy silk bows just
like dad's, with rubber and hook.
Special price, 25.
Boys' Dress Caps Latest styles
in light or dark colors, fancy or
plain, with underbanda or with
out. S.
Boys' Knit Caps Artie, Eagle or
Ace brand. All wool. Button
under chin. Assorted colors at
$1.29.

12 Boys' Plain Sweaters Made coat style with
collar and pockets. A very practical gar-
ment. Price only 99.

13 Childs' Pull Over Sweater Made of long
virgin wool, soft and bright. Assorted colors.
Ages 4 to 8. Extra good. $2.10.

14 Boys' Lumber Jacks This is a special
number for Bargain day. Neat, fancy
checks, assorted colors. Sizes 12 to

priced, $1.10.
15 Boys' Belts This is something every boy

wants. Neat fancy designs in wide leather.
New buckles. 55.

16 Eftys' Dress Gloves Made of brown kid
leather with warm wool lining. Snap but-
ton at wrist. 9S.

17 Boys' Mittens In variety of leathers. Good
warm lining hug tight elastic wrist. 45r.

IS Child's Dress Mitts Fine gray jersey with
white felt lining. Snap wrist trimmed 'with
fur. Only 47

19 Boys' Flannel Shirts A utility garment for
school wear. Very warm and serviceable.
Sizes 12 to 14J. $1.19.

20 Boys' Longie Suits Very special for Bar-
gain day. Made with long pants and vest,
just like dad's. $7.95.

21 Boys' Knickcr Suits Very special. Made
of dark, neat patterns. Some with two pair
of pants. Ages 6 to 16. $4.95.

22 Boys' Odd Longies Every boy wants a pair.
These are latest style in good, serviceable
fabrics. All sizes. $2.88.

23 Boys' Sheep Coat This is a coat the boys
all want. Has fur collar. Four pockets,
belt, double breasted. Fur lined. Price is
only $6.95.

24 Child's Sweater Set Composed of jacket,
leggins, cap and mittens, of brushed wool
in assorted colors. Ages 2 to 6. $2.95.

25 Boys' Overcoats Cinnamon brown chin-
chilla, double breasted, button to neck.
Muff pockets. Ages 4 to 9. $3.95.

26 Children's Caps Made by Mohawk com-
pany. A seamless knit cap with visor and
pull down. Sizes 6 to 7. C9.

27 Rooters' Helmets For High school boys
and girls. Regal blue and white. Silk
lined. Marked with letter "P." $1.22.

28 Boys' Leather Coats Black horsehide, soft
and pliable. Very serviceable. 3 pockets.
Made just like dad's. Sizes 30 to 36. On
sale Bargain day at $10.95.

29 Boys' Flannel Waists A good twill domet,
bronze color, one pocket. Fine for school
wear. Ages 12 to 16. 97.

30 Boj-- s' Blue Shirts A fine chambry stripe
in dark blue with collar attached. Two
pockets. Sizes 12J to 141. 55.
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Christmas beginning Dec.
Closed Day.

Don't Miss
Your Share of
these Bargain
Day Savings.


